Meeting Minutes

Diamond Village Resident Meeting

Date: 08--02--2012

Place: Diamond Commons Room

Call to Order: 07:00 pm

Meeting Agenda:
1. Zumba class
2. Village Clean-up
3. GFH Updates
4. Residents’ Suggestions/complains
5. Other

Zumba Classes
Residents were informed that the mayors’ council has decided to bring Zumba back for the fall 2012. Details are being finalized.

Village Clean-up
Few residents have raised concerns about unnecessary stuff being put around bike racks and in breezeway. This initiated the village clean-up program, which will kick-off sometime in Fall.

Graduate Family Housing Updates (by Jason)
- Playground and basketball are being considered for small renovations.
- Partial renovation of the diamond commons room is approved.
- Innovations are being adopted for better customer service to the residents.

Residents’ Suggestions/complains
- Lights at the basketball court are not sufficient.
- Diamond village back exit could be one-entry-at-a-time. Currently, it is one-way.
- After people move-out, the clean-up solutions used for the apartments are being dumped outside in the grass. That is ruining the grass.
- It would be suitable if the residents know the time when maintenance staff will enter their apartments for the inspection or maintenance.

Other
Community assistant, Shauna Miller, informed the residents about the upcoming event, Breakfast for Dinner, on August 30, 2012. She requested the residents to provide event feedbacks and suggestions.

Residents were then invited to eat Pizza and enjoy the rest of the night.

Adjournment: 07:40 pm